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THE POWER OF KINDNESS.
ON passing the Great Northern Railway
Company's Coal Depot, in Holloway, not
long ago, I saw a man vainly endeavouring,
by means of a whip, to make one of the
horses go in a particular direction.
A little strong-built man with a black
cap made his appearance at the stable door,
aud whilst evidently annoyed at the rough
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treatment the noble animal was receiving,
called out in kindly tones, " Come here, my
fine fellow, Hard-up."
"Hard-up," for that was the name of the
horse, immediately turned in the direction
of the friendly voice, and went like.a little
child to the kind-hearted stable man, and
after receiving a few pats on the neck, and
a' few handfuls of oats, he quietly performed the duty assigned to him. I was

delighted to hear rrom the lips of this worthy
horse-keeper, "If you cannot manage a
horse, sir, by kindness, you cannot manage
him at all. I don't care how vicious a
horse is, I think that I can bring him too by
kind treatment. Horses do a deal for our
comfort, and it's hard that they should be
cruelly used."
Oh that all who have the charge 01 horses,
were influenced by sentiments like these.

How much suffering how many blows and
oaths would then be avoided !
If the Royal Agricultural Society could
help the cause of humanity by giving prizes
to those men who can best manage their
horses with kind words, instead of' whips
and kicks, then James Cornwall, the horsekeeper at the Holloway Coal Depot, would
have a fair chance of being one of the
J. K.
successful competitors.

" IF YOU CANNOT MANAGE A HOESE, SIR, BY KINDNESS, YOU CANNOT MANAGE HIM AT ALL."

ANECDOTE-OF A HOBSE.
BY MRS. C. L. BALPOTJK.
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MANY sorrowing relatives still survive who
know the truth of the following mournful
story, and, therefore, lest they should be
pained by the narration we shall give only
the initials of the names.
The town of B , in the West of England, is skirted on two sides by wild and
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extensive moors. A young farmer, who
And so it proved. This man and his broIt seems that notoriety is an advantage to
THE CRUCIBLE;
THE BRITISH MINISTER A
lived at a village seven miles from B , ther, two idle drunken fellows, had resolved
OB,
astrological, as well as to other deceivers,
was in the habit of attending the weekly to waylay a strange gentleman whom they
SABBATH-KEEPER.
for the poet, says,
market of that town, and, of course, had to had seen very free with his money at B , "LET US SEE WHAT IT HAS Iff IT."
THE Christian public will be gratified to
ride over the moor to his home. He was an and to rob him as he returned to the
" No astrologic wizard honour gains,
CHAPTER
III.
learn that the British Minister at Washintelligent and excellent man, beloved not house over the moor where he was a guest.
Who has not oft been banished, or in chains."
only by his own family circle, consisting of In the darkness of the night, they, by misjngton, Lord Napier, sets a good example
The Astrologer.
We see by the very action of our furnace as to keeping the Sabbath steadfastly rehis wife, and five little children under eight take, attacked Mr. N~
He knew their SOME people cut strange figures when they and crucible
that it fares ill with our would- fusing to receive visitors on that day. We
years of age, but by the whole neighbour- voices, and as he defended himself, called come
out of our crucible. It changes their be astrologer. We need try him by no understand
hood, for he had the clear head and_the them by name, and then they relentlessly appearance
that a commodore in our navy,
so,
and
makes
them
look
so
further
test,
but
at
once
remove
him
from
not long since, called at Lord Napier's resisound heart that made him a good neigh murdered him. One of the wretches, as he
bour, friend, and master. The horse that afterwards confessed, was wrapped up on drooping and crest-fallen. When we enter an ordeal which he cannot bear.
dence on the Sabbath. The servant who
Now, you will see an owl in the sunshine, came to the door informed him that his
he usually rode was an old favourite, that that very night in a coat his victim had on our avocation, we of the crucible are like
knew his master's voice, and would follow kindly given him. Ah! he had not feared thrashers and winnowers who score up the a pretender to wisdom, exposed and dazzled Lordship did not receive visitors on Sunday.
wheat carefully, and scatter the chaff and in the daylight, where he cannot hide his j
him from the stable to the farm yard like a the All-seeing eye, but his guilty conscience the
" But I am Commodore Dupuy," replied
stubble.
deficiency; the astrologer is going to make the visiter.
made him dread the eye of a dumb brute,
dog.
Many proud looking vessels float on the his second appearance! The cunning-man
"It makes no difference, sir," said the
One winter's night, that had set in unusually whose instinct, added to the guilty wretch's
servant, " he will not receive you."
early, Mrs. N was sitting by her cheer- fears, discovered the deed done in darkness, ocean when it is calm, that gladly put into is coming out of the crucible!
port during the storm. Not being equal to
Here he comes, covered with shame, and
"But
ful fire, waiting the return of her husband and brought it to light and punishment.
go tell him Commodore Erasmus
the exigency, they must make for the har- conscious of the contempt with
we Dupuy, of the United States' war steamer
from market. All was still in the house,
That was indeed a night of woe! four bour, or go the bottom. The stern sea tries look upon him. What is that piecewhich
of char- Susquehannah, has called."
for the children had been put to bed, and lives were comprehended in its
the women servants were busy with their the victim, his two murderers and soon their build, and their qualities, and in like coal he holds in his right hand? That is
"I'll
do
if you insist upon it; but I
our crucible tries the characters of the remains of his magic wand. There was know he'll so
sewing in the kitchen. Hour after hour after their execution, the gentle wife, manner
not receive you, for it is not
those we put within it. How cast down the nothing magical in it. It was only a com- his custom
to receive visitors on Sunday."
passed, and the wife had looked out of the who, to use a country phrase, " never held proud
man appears, when he comes out of mon stick, and how could a stick stand the fire ?
The finale was that the commodore had
window and tried to penetrate the darkness her head up after," but pined away, and our
test-pot. Why, he looks like a beaten His beard is burnt away because it did not to depart without
with her glance. She had gone down and exactly six months from that night, was hound!
seeing the Minister.
How it blackens the knave's coun- grow on his chin. His spectacles are
listened at the house door more than once; laid in the grave by the side of her mur- tenance,
New York Presbyterian.
and makes monsters of the cruel cracked, for he has young and hawk-like
all was still, and she felt no particular alarm dered husband.
and hard-hearted! Their heads seem to be eyes, and he only wore glasses to give him
for she knew business, or family connecaltogether ashamed of their hearts
tions might have detained him. So she
It was once said of a bad artist
THE SABBATH-BREAKERS.
sent the servants to bed, trimmed her fire,
that he wrote the names on his
and sat waiting at the well-laid supper
pictures of the animals he paintec
SCOTLAND is proverbially a Sabbath-keeping
table. Still he did not come; at last she
lest
persons should not know M'hat
country. Long may it maintain this chafell into a little dose when she started up,
he
intended
to
represent.
racter.
People
suddenly awakened by a strange noise;
may need naming before they go
Despite the remonstrances of minister and
it was not a knocking, but seemed like
into our crucible, but they seem
people, there are however two pleasure
something pressing against the outer door.
so like what they really are, when
steamers which ply on the hallowed restFor a moment she felt a thrilling fear run
they
come
out
again,
that
the
day.
One called the EMPEROR, sails from
like a shiver over her; but the noise came
lookers on know them in a
Glasgow down the Clyde, and the other
again. She went trembling to the door,
moment.
from Dundee, on the beautiful Tay.
and called, " Is it you, dear? " There was
On
the
fjrst Sabbath evening in June, the
" Virtues look fair, while vices make
no answer, but the door evidently shook
pleasure seekers on board theset wo steamers
grimaces,
with the pressure. She opened it, and putAnd drop their masks and show their
saw a sight which made them shudder at
ting out her head, struck her forehead
hideous faces."
the time, and many of them doubtless to
against something warm and palpitating;
start in their troubled dreams afterwards.
What kind of people shall we
stepping back, she raised the light and saw
At nearly the same moment, a man on board
put in the pot to-day ? Will it
to her alarm it was her husband's horse,
each vessel met with a violent death. From
contain most wisdom or folly,
standing completely close, so that his flank
the Emperor, a man who had recklessly
show or substance, gold or glitter,
had struck and pressed the door. At the
climbed on the paddle-box, suddenly fell
mirth or moaning? Who is for
flash of the light the creature stepped back
into the water. Every effort was made to
the crucible! We are ready for
a pace or two, turned his head, and looked
save him, but before the helping hand
a candidate! Whoever he may
at her, with an expression almost human in
could rescue him, he had sunk to rise no
be that stands the trial, we promise
his sorrowful eyes. To put her hand to the
more, except as a corpse.
lim fair play, and we also tell
bridle, and feel, in the fitful light of a glimOn the vessel on the Tay, a man fell
lim that from us he must expect
mering candle, along the neck to the saddle,
among the machinery, and before the engine
no favour.
was the work of a moment the horse was
could be stopped, he was crushed to death!
The astrologer, or conjurer, the
riderless! She turned, with a cry of fear,
BEFORE ENTERING THE CRUCIBLE.
ON LEAVING THE CRUCIBLE,
wise or cunning man, for of
into the house, to alarm the servants, and
" Verily my Sabbaths ye shall keep."—
ate, he has left off lofty
saw to her horror, as she raised her hand, A PAINFUL FACT.
the past few claims, and gone by common names, wa the appearance of age. His gown is scorched EXODUS xxxi. 13.
that it was covered with blood! In all months, the police andDuring
criminal courts hav formerly favoured by kings and emperor and discoloured. A shallow
" They polluted my Sabbaths: then I said
fellow like
haste, maids and men came out to the wild testified to the melancholy
fact, that ther With all their countenance and suppor should not have affected such a garment.this 1 would pour out my fury upon them."—
cry of their mistress. Yes, there was the are not a few of our countrywomen
an
EZEKIEL XX. 21.
however, his cunning has not kept him u
This astrologer seemed an old man
faithful horse standing still, and trem- even countrymen who are foolish
enough t in the world, for centuries he has been sink we put him in the crucible, and hewhen
bling from head to foot, the saddle wet be deluded by designing
has
persons
who
pre
ing, and is now nothing better than a skulk come out a young one.
as a sponge with gore. Half dressed, tend to have
passed for a
power of telling thei ing impostor. His race is nearly extinc grey-beard, when he was He
the horror-stricken group gathered round "fortunes," andthe
nothing but
foretelling future
b for the schoolmaster sweeps them awaj green-horn. He ought to be thankful fora
their master's steed; when, as soon as the re- consulting the stars. We trust events
that th But, though men of this kind are scarce, w the change we have wrought, for it
solution to go instantly in search of him was accompanying article on " The
allows
Crucible,
happen
to
know
the
haunt of one of them him more time for amendment and repentformed, the horse deliberately turned, still found amongst the papers of Old Humphrey
and if you will join us, we will pounce upo ance.
IT is somewhat remarkable, that on the 3rd
panting and shuddering, and took the road after his decease, will
As for astronomy, it seems the fellow is a August, 1857, the three hundred and sixtytowards B , the men following, lighted of those mistaken ones.catch the eyes of som him at once, and bring him to the crucible
mere smatterer in the science, though he fifth anniversary of the sailing of Columbus
as well as haste permitted with lanterns.
" Not far from hence doth dwell
has pretended to be an adept; indeed he is on his voyage of discovery for the American
Poor Mrs. N keeping close to the horse's
A cunning man, night Sidrophel,
knowing
in
coast,
nothing
the United States' and English ships
but knavery. A fine
side, and regardless of the bitter night, to
That deals in df.stiny's dark counsels,
THE EMPEROR OP PRANCE
And sage opinion of the moon sells;
fellow, truly, to foretell the future. What of war, the Niagara and the Agamemnon,
which her bare head, and somewhat feeble
To whom all people, far and near
does he know about your doings in days to left Cork for Valentia Bay on their noble
frame was exposed more than three miles
AND THE MASON,
On deep importances repair."
come? Did he divine that this day we mission of laying down the Atlantic Subthus they walked; when they came to a place
should
have
him
in
marine
the
crucible?
Telegraph Cable. We are going to
where the road, over the moor dipped M. MOCQTTARD, private secretary of th
Here resides the man of whom we spoke
He _ seems likely to meet with rough press just as the operation is commencing,
abruptly between two hillocks, and a little Emperor of France, is at present building a There are credulous and foolish people ye
spring of water leaped out upon the high- country house at the village of Montretout in the world; and some of these are the cun usage in the street, for some of his dupes, but we hope to have the pleasure of anway. Here the horse stopped, and bent near St. Cloud. A few evenings back om ning man's customers. He has seen ou who have lost all respect for astrology, are nouncing in our next number, that Queen
down his head " let him drink, if it's not of the workmen was employed in sawing i approach from some loop-hole or other, fo: waiting to see what sort of a figure he will Victoria and the President of the United
frozen," said the man, hardly knowing what large block of stone. Everyone knows thi see, his door opens, and shows a dusk] cut. Willingly would he stay with us until States have exchanged salutations of peace,
to do; when again there was the shuddering nature of such work pushing backward;
He does not yet know our errand the coast is clear, but thrust him out we through the magic electrical wires.
of the horse. They brought their lanterns and forwards an enormous saw, which slowly or he would not have given us such an easy :annot be merciful to an impostor without
being unjust to the public. If he has made
to the spot, and a few paces from the road- cuts its way through the stoiie. The man mtrance.
side, found their master, his _ body in the had shut his eyes, and fatigued with a long
Be careful of your steps, there is a luric memies, he must make his way through
A HINT TO BOOKSELLERS.
little pool now crimson with his blood. He day's work, was half-asleep over his saw, ight at the end of the passage. We have hem, and so Mr. Astrologer, we say to you,
was quite dead. At first they all thought when the instrument suddenly received a got into his room at last, and yonder stands what we have said to other deceivers : MR. Moss, Bookseller, Cockermouth, writes:
he had fallen from his horse, and sad vigorous impulse from the other side, and he astrologer. His long white beard gives 'Bread of deceit is sweet to a man; but
" I feel it my duty to push the circulation
enough that death would have been, but the workman, raising his head, perceived a him a venerable look, but if that beard be afterwards his mouth shall be filled with in this locality to the utmost. I began by
they found on raising the shattered head well-dressed gentleman pushing the saw. not the growth of his own chin, the crucible ravel." PROV. xx. 17.
filling my shop windows from top to bottom
"What are you doing there?" said the will frizzle it up in a moment.
that he had been murdered! Yes! This
with copies of the British Workman and
man who had no enemy, and was a general workman in a tone of ill humour. " Can
This man will pretend to tell you if malign,
Sand of Hope Review. It is astonishing
friend and favourite, had been savagely you not let a man do his work quietly? "
or favourable planets influence your actions;
how
rapidly they went off, and now I sell
" Do not annoy yourself, my good friend," rat his course of life shows, if there be any
murdered! Great was the consternation in
a good quantity every month.
There is
the country side. As to his wife and family, replied the stranger, " I only wanted to give rath in his own system that he must have A HARVEST HYMN FOR 1857.
another plan I am about to try, and perit is vain to attempt to describe their an- you a helping hand."
)een born under an evil star.
haps
it may be acceptable to other book"Helping hand," said the workman,
guish. One thing all agreed in, that it must
How gloomy he has made the room with
O Father, merciful and good!
sellers
who
reside
in
manufacturing
districts.
have been ruffians from some other district, " very fine! Do you suppose that a stone can dark drapery; how fearful with skulls and
0 Giver ever kind,
It is this. I am asking permission from the
be sawed in that way by the first person that tuffed serpents; and how mysterious with
who had done this dreadful deed.
Who feedest us with daily food
proprietors of large mills here to allow me
Time passed, and the guilty party was comes up? Come, get out of my way."
iis chalked ring and strange characters on
For body, soul, and mind!
to send a boy to hawk these papers amongst
"
Just
as
you
please,"
said the gentleman, he floor! No wonder that weak-minded
not discovered; many were taken up on susWe worship Thee, we bless Thee, the workpeople at the time they are repicion and released. The poor horse was and he moved away, shaking the white dust >eople, think him a magician, and believe
We praise Thee evermore;
ceiving their wages. / have not received a
naturally a subject of remark; and one day, from his gloves. That action called forth hat he can foretel the future. He is standAnd heartily confess Thee
refusal. I feel certain that by these simple,
shortly after the last suspicious person had from the workman the exclamation of
ng like a necromancer, in his black cap
The God whom we adore!
means I shall dispose of a great number."
"Gloves!
He
wants
to
saw
stones
with and gown, and perceives that we have a
been examined, the horse was taken to B
gloves
on!"
market. He was known as a quiet creature,
iesign upon him. How sternly he stares at
How thiek with corn between the hills
At the same time he perceived the stranger as! and how threateningly he waves us
but on this day as he passed a knot of
The laughing valleys stand!
loungers in the street, he reared and plunged join a group of gentlemen who were stand- away with his wand! but it will not do.
How plenteousTy Thy mercy fills
and became for a few minutes quite un- ing at a little distance. A moment after one We will storm his chalky citadel, and bring
The garners of our land!
When the paroxysm was of them came up to the workman, and lim out by the ears, rather than lose such a
And therefore will we raise Thee
over, he stood still and trembled just as he putting a double Napoleon into his hand, riminal. We have him now, and into the
Our humble anthem thus,
had done on that memorable night. The said
est-pot he shall go, with his magic wand in
"The Emperor sends you this."
And, sinful children, praise Thee
servant man who had the care of him, was
iis hand.
"The Emperor!" cried the workman.
For all Thy love to us!
struck with this circumstance, and on lookAstrology, the art and practice of foreing round, saw a man whom he knew well, "What! it was!" and hurrying towards the elling things by aknowledge of the stars, has,
gazing with awe-struck glance at the horse. gentleman whom he had so badly received, ong ago, by thinking people been exploded.
As year by year in ceaseless love
He called to him, " Tom L , come here, he cried out, with great emotion, "Mon At one time, it is true, an astrologer was one
Thy bounty never fails,
I do think 'old Bay' has got the staggers, Empereur! MonEmpereur! I did not know ho understood and explained the motions
But still the blessing from above
he's not got over that night any more than you. Ah! you can saw the stone as long f the planets, without including prediction;
O'erflows our hills and dales,
the rest of us." The man called to, answered as ever you like! pardon me, Mon Em- ut astrologers became deceivers by affecting
So, truly we adore Thee,
with a surly curse, and ran away. At that pereur!"
knowledge
they
had
not,
and
fleecing
the
Thou Giver of all good,
The Emperor, for it was he, replied with upes who believed
very moment, a thought darted into the
them.
And offer now before Thee
mind of the man, who was soothing the a smile, "Very well! my good fellow, go
If the planets possess in their motions any
Thy people's gratitude!
fretted horse. " That Tom L is afraid back to your work; and another time be nfluence over the actions of mankind,
to come near. Why ?- He's the guilty somewhat less rough in your manner to the
MARTIN F. TBPPEK.
pauvre monde (poor people) who address
" Both old and new astronomers in vain
man!"
you." Paris Paper.
Attempt those heavenly motions to explain."
j

Albury, Guildford, July 29.
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of it, than he. Nor was he at all scrupulous
If you find this fearful habit growing on
HINTS
as to the mode of gaining this advantage.
him, ask your minister, or some judicious
His name was Balford.
FOE THE WIVES OF WOEEING MEN. person to speak to him.
At the close of the morning session, the
Always let your own conduct be kind
advantage was clearly on the side of Lennox,
and gentle; make his home as cheerful
By one who has lived amongst them.
who had managed the case with even more
as possible. Oh, how many a woman may
than his usual talent and skill. This, Balford
thank her own violent temper, dirty, unCHAPTER IV.
plainly saw. Eunning his arm within that
pleasant ways, and bad management, for
of Lennox, as the latter emerged from the
" Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and having a drunken husband.
court-room, he said in a tone of affected clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you,
with all malice;
concern.
"Eeally, Lennox, I am afraid that you
" And be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forTHE REPROOF.
are not going to leave me a single stone to giving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath
forgiven you." Ephesians iv. 31, 82.
stand upon."
A VERT little boy had one day done wrong,
"I certainly shall not, if it is in my
How exquisitely beautiful are the above and was sent, after parental correction, to
power to knock them from under your feet," texts oh! learn them by heart repeat them ask in secret the forgiveness of his Heavenly
was the half exulting reply.
to your children. Eemember also, my Father. His offence- had been passion.
" All fair or course. You are not going dear friends, that " A soft answer turneth Anxious to hear what he would say. his
home to dine, I presume." Balford added, away wrath." And let it be your aim to be mother followed to the door of his room.
after a brief pause.
peace-makers
in your families. If you In lisping accents she heard him ask to be
"Why not?"
unhappily have a < hasty temper, pray made better never to be angry again; and
"I never burden my stomach when I earnestly to God to give you a meek and then, with child-like simplicity, he added,
LINES
« COME BACK AS SOON AS
have an important cause to argue after quiet spirit, and to enable you to subdue " Lord Jesus! make Ma's temper better too."
Written by a working man and intended to be put
YOU CAN."
dinner. Do you?"
your evil inclination to anger. Be assured
over the fire-place.
" I always dine, as usual."
your prayers will be heard.
EVERY morning my little Kate
" There you are in error." Balford said,
Your little ones too will very naturally
Euns with " dear Pa" to the garden gate,
A RICH DRINKER.
" I merely take a glass of wine or two, and look up to you for example. Oh! beware
Ale and tobacco,
And cries, while bidding me sweet gooda cracker, thus leaving my body free from how you lead them into the paths of misery. I KNEW a man, who was formerly an inLiquors and wine,
bye,
the labour of nutrition, which draws off too I entreat you to be kind and gentle to your dustrious tradesman, enjoying moderate With her tiny voice and her laughing eye,
Are not to be had
much energy from the brain, while the children. If they do wrong correct them, but prosperity in his business. At about forty
At this house of mine.
"Come back, Papa, as soon as you can;
slight portion of food and stimulating liquor never in a passion. Little children perceive years of age he came into possession of a
As soon as you can, come home."
that I take, keeps me up, and enables me to when you correct them with violence, and large property, and immediately gave up
Business transactions
think with even more than ordinary coolness." they cease to respect you.
Go on without these:
business, intending not only to enjoy him- Working man, working man,
" That is all new to me but it seems
To work, then, at once,
There is something unnatural and horrible self with his newly-acquired riches, but to Hasten home as soon as you can;
rational," Lennox replied, " but are you not in a woman violently beating a little child, do good to his neighbours. He was an Oh, linger not, a tavern guest,
Or go, if you please.
exhausted when night comes ? "
in a rage. Just imagine your feelings, should office bearer in a Christian church. His With reckless mates in haunts unblest.
" Of course, to some degree. But then you injure the poor little creature and house was hospitably open; he gave sumpBut don't be mistaken,
Get back, get back, as soon as you can;
who would not be willing to bear a little such things have often happened. I knew tuous dinners, and fell into the snare of
The cellar's not empty;
As soon as you can, get home.
physical
exhaustion, to obtain a legal a mother who struck her child and sent him being a connoisseur of wine. Eich and
There's bread, beef, and bacon,
triumph?"
And butter, in plenty.
violently against the latch of the door, where- rare were the wines he set before his guests. Where should a man and a father be,
" Very true. And I believe I will follow by the poor child lost an eye!
Having nothing to do, the habit of drinking But with his wife and his family?
your example," the young man said.
There's coffee and milk,
The woman was a coarse, intemperate grew more and more upon him, until in ten She that doth love you is waiting there,
" Then come with me." urged the tempter, person, but still the reflection must have years he had thrown off all appearances of They who so helplessly
And sugar and tea,
need thy care.
" I have some delightful wine, with crackers been a very dreadful one, that she had in- religion, and became a periodical drunkard.
And all that is needful
Get home, then, brother, as soon as you
and cheese, at my chambers."
For mortals like me.
jured her own poor child. How could a He would be intoxicated incessantly, day
can;
child
be expected to love and honour such and night, for two or three weeks together,
As soon as you can, get home.
(To be continued.)
To grudge my Meads these
a mother? Or how can a mother hope for the latter part of the time lying in bed
S. W. P.
Is not my intention;
her children's love and help in her old age, altogether, until nature could bear no
But liquors and ale,
she herself does noi bring them up in the more; he became very ill, and the medical
"HE HAS DRAWN A BREATH." ifbonds
man was called in. The process of cure
of love and Christian kindness.
I beg they'll not mention.
HUMAN LIFE.
usually
Again,
lasted
some
a
are
fortnight
step-mothers.
or
more,
I
after
pray
TRAVELLING one day along the sea-shore, I
' For what is your life, fyc.
W.S.,
saw a number of people running to the you as you hope for peace at the last which he would keep perfectly sober for
Dec,, 1856,
Hunslet, near Leeds, water's edge, and a boat, at the same time, moment of your life, to act towards children perhaps two months, and then begin another I dreamed I saw a rosy child,
HrinVinrv V»/viif
With flaxen ringlets in a garden playing,
AAtrr\ti-»\ •»-»«« T-.-IO K-n-J-*-*^. -m-4*V.
bout, '*• devouring
his living with
putting off in haste. I soon found, that a committed thus to your care, as if they were drinking
Now stooping here, and then alar off straying,
youth, who was bathing, had got out of your own. If they are inclined to think harlots," and breaking his wife's heart. As flower or butterfly
Iris feet beguiled.
his depth, and sunk. After remaining for hardly of you, they will soon, very soon, Again and again was he remonstrated with
THE WIDOW'S SON;
about a quarter of an hour under water, he change this wrong opinion, and you will by ministers and friends, but in vain; in 'Twas changed, one summer's day I stepped
aside,
OB, A NIGHT WITH THE WASHINGTONIAWS. was rescued from his fearful position, and have the sweet satisfaction of having done vain did his friends agree amongst themselves, for example's sake, never to taste
taken to a neighbouring bath, where the your duty.
To let him pass; Ms faee had manhood's
(Continued from page 127.)
Just for a moment ask yourself If it intoxicating drinks in his presence; he
seeming,
proper means for re-kindling, if possible, the
And that full eye of blue was fondly beaming
spark of life, were instantly and vigorously were my case, if I were called away from would bear to be talked to when sober,
"Better lose such a cause than gain it, employed.
my little ones, how I should love the but all seemed in vain; and once, when a On a fair maiden whom he called his bride.
then, Alfred."
woman who would gently temd and love friend was reasoning with him, he exI
waited,
with
many
more,
at
the
door
of
" If I were fully satisfied that Mr. E 's
claimed, while the tears ran down his Once more 'twas evening, and the cheerful
them. Those little motherless ones, take
claim was unjust, and there were no other the building, to ascertain whether any symp- to your bosom and they will repay them
fire
your cheeks, " Sir, when the fit comes on, if a
I saw a youthful group of forms surrounding,
consideration in the way, I should not feel tom of renewed animation appeared. One love!
glass of brandy were standing on that table,
Theroom with harmless pleasantry resounding,
as I do in the prospect of losing it. But after another came from the bath, but only
Let your conduct to your husband be and a voice from heaven were to call out to And
in the midst, I marked the smiling sire.
you know that I have offered for the hand to tell the eager inquirers that there was no marked by constant affection and kindness.
me, 'If you drink that brandy, in five
sign of life. At length, a person darted out
of his daughter."
of the house, showing by his looks that he If he should do wrong, never expose his minutes you will be in hell,' I know well
The heavens were clouded, and I heard the
"True, Alfred, and you have never spoken had
better tidings to announce, and, in an faults to others; by so doing, you only lower that I should risk the punishment, and drink
tone
to me of the result of that offer."
yourself. You must forbear, and when you the brandy."
Of a slow-moving bell, the white-haired man
" He has put me off for a week, and, in instant, he exclaimed
The periodical drinker is the m<5st unhad gone!
" The lad has drawn a breath ! He has have a convenient opportunity, gently tell
the mean time this suit comes on. I have
manageable of all drinkers. In a late
him wherein he has erred.
a presentiment, that, upon the result of this drawn a breath!" The crowd caught, and
Above all, if he should come home in a number of the Quarterly Medical Journal,
quickly echoed the cry, " He has drawn a
suit, will depend the other."
ANGRY WORDS.
state of intoxication, however
to a physician, writing professionally on this
"I do not think so," Mrs. Lennox replied, breath! " And joy over this first sign of you, you must forbear speaking painful
Angry words are lightly spoken,
angrily to subject, says that in all his experience, he
" I have known Mr. ,E - for many years, life appeared in every face.
In a rash and thoughtless hour;
When I saw the joy which was thus felt him in that state. Take him away to bed, never knew a periodical drunkard cured.
and am satisfied that he cannot act in so
Brightest
links of life are broken
Thank
God,
bathe
the
his
experience
face
with
of
cold
some
water,
of us
or let him
important a matter as the marriage of at the first sign of natural life, I thought of sleep away the effects of his intemperance.
By their deep insidious power.
differs from his; yet it is full of salutary
Florence upon such grounds. He loves her Heaven's joy over a sinner when he draws When he is quite sober you can quietly warning to all, rich or poor, who feel inclithe first spiritual breath.
Hearts inspired by warmest feeling,
too much."
remonstrate with him, earnestly if you will, nations of this kind coming upon them at
Ne'er before by anger stirred,
"I wish I could think so, mother; but I
Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,
but never violently. Tell him how much intervals.
Oft are rent past human healing,
Returning from his ways;
cannot," was the young man's desponding
The above sad story, while it shews to
misery such a course will bring to himself,
By a single angry word.
While angels in tlieir songs rejoice,
reply. The reader is aware that he had
to you, and to your little ones. Show him what utter degradation a man of fair eduAnd say," Behold te prays."
another cause of fear, to which he dared not
cation, and even a man who once feared
the following verses in your Bible:
Poison-drops of care and sorrow,
For just as an infant begins to breathe
allude.
" Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk God, may come at last, yields also another
Bitter poison drops are they,
At eleven o'clock he was to have a pro- when it enters the world so does the sinner
Weaving for the coming morrow,
ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, lesson. It shews the danger of Idleness.
fessional interview with Mr. E . In begin to pray, when he is newly-born to
Saddest memories of to-day.
shall inherit the kingdom of God."' The man who has been busily occupied all
looking forward to it, he felt nervous and God. Hence, he who lives habitually withhis days, and in the prime of life retires
1 Cor. vi. 10.
agitated. In leaving his home, it was with out true prayer, is as spiritually dead, as a And again,
Angry words, oh, let them never
from all business, is almost sure to fall into
Prom the tongue unbridled slip;
a tacit resolution that he would drink nothing body is lifeless where there is no breath.
"For the drunkard and the glutton temptation. Industry is a bar to vice,
May
the heart's best impulse ever
until after his interview with his client.
shall come to poverty; and drowsi- and a fence to virtue. John Cassianus, an
Check them ere they soil the lip.
Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
But his mind was so unsettled, and his
ness shall clothe a man with rags." ecclesiastical writer of the sixth century,
The Christian's native air,
nerves so unstrung, that he felt compelled
His watch-word at the gates of death,"
makes this remark, " A working monk may
Prov.
xxiii.
21.
love
is
much too pure and holy,
to fortify himself with a strong glass of
He enters Heaven with prayer.
Nevertheless be kind to him, for still he be assaulted by one devil, but an idle monk
Friendship is too sacred far,
brandy. This had the desired effect, and
For a moment's reckless folly
is your husband, but do not shrink from is assaulted by a hundred."
he was enabled to meet Mr. E
E. CORNWALL.
with
Thus to desolate and mar.
shewing him how wrongly he acts.
EEV. LUKE H. WISEMAN.
composure, and to enter on the business in
hand with some degree of coolness and

rationality. But the mind of Mr. E
being keenly observant, now that he had a
double reason for close scrutiny, he readily
detected the effect of the single strong
potation that the young lawyer had taken,
in an elevation of his mind above its natural
calm, healthy tone. When the interview
closed, he was more than ever satisfied, that
the young man stood in a position of great
danger, and less willing that his daughter
should risk her hopes and happiness by
marrying him.
On the next morning, the case, involving
many thousands of pounds came up. It
was opened by Lennox in his usual calm
and comprehensive manner. He brought
out the different points of dispute in a clear
and apparent light, displaying, as he did so,
hisl egal knowledge and professional tact
in beautiful style. Mr. E was charmed
by the effort made by the young man, and,
at the same time, deeply pained, that one,
formed as he was for esteem and usefulness
should be treading a path of so much doubt
and danger. The opponent of Lennox was
a particular friend, or so Lennox esteemed
him a calm, cool, observant man, who was
deeply read in human nature. None could
sooner see a weak point in an adversary,
and none knew better how to take advantage

Angi'y words are lightly spoken ;
Bitter words are rashly stirr'd;
Brightest links of life are broken
By a single angry word.

KIND WORDS.
Br F. G. LEE.
Kind words are like the morning sun
That gilds the opening flower,
Kind words are like the blessing spread
By every summer shower ;
They light the heart with sunny beams,
They shed a fragrant ray,
And cheer the weary pilgrim,
As he wanders on Ms way.
If you have nought to give the poor,
When winter's snow clouds loom;
Oh, ne'er forget, tha£ one sweet smile,
May chase away their gloom!
Eemember, too, that one kind word,
May blunt affliction's dart,
And softly fall, like healing balm,
Upon the wounded heart.
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Let us hear none but gentle words,

" HE HAS JJBAWN A BREATH.

No tales of dismal strife,
But only kind things whisper,
As you tread the vale of life ;
And try, by every word and glance,
The suff'ring to beguile,
And watch them, when you speak kind words,
How happily they smile.
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WORKMAN.
TO OTJR READERS.
WE have to thank our numerous correspondents for
their interesting and cheering communications as to
the efforts which are being made in various parts for
extending the circulation of the British Workman.
We are particularly obliged for the letter from
Bedford, suggesting that employers should imitate the
example of the Messrs. Howard, who have had the following card put up in their works:

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford.
J. & F. HOWARD beg to inform their
Workmen that upon application to the fore,
men on the first Saturday in every month
they can receive a copy of the "British
Workman " gratis.
The Boys can also receive, gratis, a copy
of the " Band of Hope Keview."

"WHIP ! / want no WHIP, Sir, I have him at a

NOTHING LOST BY KINDNESS.
PASSING down Church Street, in Islington, not long
ago, I observed a man with his donkey, and cart of
vegetables, about to start on their " round."
The vegetables were first-rate, and the cheerful look
of the man was pleasing, but what arrested my attention
was the well-fed, well-groomed, and beautiful donkey.
" Your donkey does you credit," said I.
" Many folks tell me so, sir, and he is a fine fellow.
I don't know how I should get on without JACK."
"I conclude from Jack's appearance that you manage
him without much whipping? "
" Whip! I want no whip, sir, I have him at a word.
He knows his work as well,
sir, as / do. If I were ill,
and had to send a stranger
01 ,— ™^-..^
in my place, Jack would
go the 'round' and stop at
every regular customer's
door just as if Iwere with
him."
" How much would
Jack sell for if you had
to part with him ? "
"Donkeys of his age
are worth about £2, but
I should be very sorry to
part with Jack at all.
He's well worth £5, sir.
My wife wouldn't let 'me
sell him for £10."
Having got permission
to take a photograph of
the donkey and his worthy owner, we parted.
As I passed along, I
could not refrain from
involuntarily exclaiming,
"How true is it, that
there is nothing lost by
KINDNESS."

alive. As the feelings of the multitude could not gain
vent by shouting, they all at the same moment burst
into tears. Hundreds of men, who might have been
supposed to be with but little feeling in their hearts,
were now weeping like children. A carriage had been
provided to take the sufferers home, and as the road
was rough, numbers of the colliers ran forward with
their picks to level it, that there might be as little
jolting as possible. Who will say that colliers have no
feeling? When the men had recovered, they all appeared together at church, to return thanks for their
preservation, and receive an address from an excellent
clergyman. Rev, John Angell James.

feelings suddenly change into astonishment; it shews
signs of life; they draw nearer; it moves, and then
mutters, mutters in a deep sepulchral voice, "There's
another man"
Saved himself, the first use the saved one made of
speech was to seek to save another. Oh! learn that
blessed lesson. Be daily practising it. And so long
as in oitr homes, among our friends, in this wreck of
a world, which is drifting down to ruin, there lives
an unconverted one, " there is another man "—let us
go to that man, and plead for Christ; go to Christ and
plead for that man. the cry, " Lord save me, I perish "
changed into one so welcome to a sinner's ear, " Lord
save them, they perish."_____REV. DR. GUTHBIE.

WE have also to express our warmest obligations to
those ladies who have sf> ^galously assisted in making
the British Workman
,_. _.
known to their corres^ ~~x
' -~;^
pondents and friends
by enclosing the small
circulars with testimonials in their letters.
During the last two
months there has been
an increase of about
ten thousand subscribers, and we feel assured that our female
friends have had no
small share in securing
this pleasing result. We
shall be glad to forward
a packet of these small
circulars, on application by letter to No. 3, Cambridge
Terrace, Barnsbury Park, London. N.
A LADY informs us that an interesting youth who is
a cripple, and who suffers much pain by walking, has
nevertheless felt so anxious to extend the circulation,
that he has made a general visitation (not omitting
the public-houses and beer-shops,) and after exhibiting
a few copies, has succeeded in securing a large number
of new subscribers, who are now supplied by the bookseller in the town. If the example of-this young friend
be generally followed, the present circulation can be
speedily doubled. Will a few of our zealous friends
try this plan ?
PERHAPS there is no one to whom we are more indebted than to an elderly lady in the West Biding of
Yorkshire, who, as soon as the "British Workman"
arrives at the Booksellers, may be seen with a satchel
in her hand containing a supply of numbers, wending
her way through the courts and alleys, endeavouring
to promote their circulation.

ARRIVAL OF MR. GOUGH.
WE are glad to find that this distinguished advocate of
temperance has again arrived in England. We strongly
recommend all our readers to take the earliest opportunity of listening to his eloquent addresses. Mr. Gough
is evidently a special instrument raised up by Divine
Providence to effect a great and glorious work. We
rejoice in the fact that he gives temperance its right
place. Whilst he portrays the evils of intemperance,
and the blessings of. temperance, with indescribable
power, he exalts religion— the cross of Christ high
above all mere moral reformation. Ministers of the
gospel and members of Christian churches! uphold this
honoured labourer by your fervent prayers.

"CHEER TIP, MY LAD!"

THE RESCUED PITMEN.

"THERE'S ANOTHER MAN."

I REMEMBER, some forty years ago, an accident caused
by the falling in of the earth between the bottom of a
shaft, and the place where the working of the pit was
going on, by which nine men were instantly shut up
and cut off from all means of escape. The fall of earth
was so great, that it could not be removed in time to
save the men. There was no other way of getting at
them, but by working through from a neighbouring pit.
The best and strongest diggers, immediately went to
work, and in order to use their utmost strength, no man
continued longer than an hour at a time; thus the work
never ceased night or day. Nerve and muscle, head,
heart, and arm, were taxed to the uttermost. This continued for seven or eight days. At length the pick
struck through, when it was found, that, though in a
fearful state of exhaustion, the men were all alive but
one, on whom the earth had fallen. Intelligence of
this was sent up to the top. A surgeon and the owner
of the pit went down. Strict orders had been given,
as the men were in too weak a condition to bear any
excitement, that the crowd should keep from all shouting, when the men were brought up. The skiff came
up, bearing one of the men leaning on the breast of the
surgeon, pale, emaciated, and seeming more dead than

OH, remember the perishing, and let the first breath
and effort of your new life be spent for others.
I give you an example; and in the words spoken tor
a fellow-sufferer's life, see what you should do for a
fellow sinner's soul.
During a heavy storm off the coast of Spain, a dismasted merchantman was observed by a British frigate
drifting before the gale. Every eye and every glass
were on her, and a canvass shelter on the deck almost
level with the sea, suggested the idea that there might
yet be life on board. With all his faults, no man is
more alive to humanity than the rough and hardy
mariner; and so the order instantly sounds to put the
ship about, and presently a boat puts off with instructions to bear down upon the wreck. Away after
that drifting hulk go these gallant men, through the
swell of a roaring sea; they reach it; they shout; and
now a strange object rolls out of that canvass screen
against the lee shroud of a broken mast. Hauled into
the boat, it proves to be the trunk of a man, bent head
and knees together, so dried and shrivelled as to be
hardly felt within the ample clothes, and so light that
a mere boy lifted it on board, it is laid on the deck;
in horror and pity the crew gather round it; these

"Bra for a cab be quick quick."
" A boy caught in the machine."
I was waiting in a printing office in the neighbourhood
A clergyman informs us " she is between seventy and
of Hatton Garden, when these words caught my ear.
jighty years of age, and is often seen mounting the
On hastening to the machine room, I found one of
of the high tenements to sell the numbers.
the printers very tenderly binding up with his apron the ;tairs
iast month she disposed of nearly 300 copies." Wo
bleeding and mangled thigh of the poor boy. The wound
ant a few such helpers in every town.
was indeed a fearful one, caused bythe boy having placed
his thigh too near to the cog-wheel by which the flesh
UHpr All the back numbers of the "British Workman"
was cut out down to the bone.
" Cheer up my lad, we'll soon have you to the hospital re now reprinted. Those who desire to complete their
'.ts, should give orders to a Bookseller without delay.
hope you'll soon be better."
With words like these, the poor sufferer was helped,
and, although the tear started to my
own eye, the poor boy bore his sufferings without a groan. " Oh my
mother ! what will my mother say,"
were about the only words he uttered.
The cab arrived, and with the
utmost possible gentleness, the
maimed one was placed on the knee
of one of the compositors and
di-iven off to Bartholomew's Hospital, where every possible attention
was paid to him by the medical
officers.
As the cab drove off I thanked
God for the untiring sympathy
which British workmen constantly
evince towards their comrades when
in distress. Reader! there are many around
you who are suffering not only
from wounded limbs but wounded
spirits. A kind, sympathizing word
may, by God's blessing, help them
not a little.
S.

